The role of molecular spectroscopy in astrophysics and astrochem-
; see also Sarre in the same issue). Here, we discuss the pote,_tial link between the polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon (PAH) ions and the carrier._ of the bands (for an in-depth discussion see [20] , [22] [18] . PAHs are considered to form a link between the gas and the solid phase of interstellar dust and to be a key element for the coupling of stellar FUV photons with the interstellar gas.
The PAII-DIB proposal hasbeentestedin the laboratoryby measuring the spectraof neutral and ionizedPAHs taken underastrophysicallyrelevantconditions. In the laboratoryexperiments, PAHshavetraditionally beenisolateda.tverylow temperature(5 degreeKelvin) in inert gas(neon) solid matrices [23] , [24] , [25] , [26] , [27] , [5] , [6] , [15] . Recentdevelopments in the detectiontechniques haveallowedto measure, for the first time, the spectraof theselarge molecules and ionsin the gasphaseeither through direct absorptionwith cavity ring downspectroscopy, CRDS [19] or using moleculardepletiontechniques [3] . It is generally admitted today, however, that the concept of a single carrier mustbedisregarded dueto tile largenumberof bandsdetectedandthe lack of correlationbetween the bands.It is nowthoughtthat the carriersaremost probablygas-phase molecules in eitherthe neutraland/orionizedformsand that thesemolecular carriersarepart of an extended sizedistributionof the interstellardust. Slructurewithin tile profilesof a few strongDIBs is now seenin high-,'esolution observations ([30] , [7] , [12] , [13] ). This structure is generallyiuterpretedas the signatureof the rotational band structure of gas-phase molecules andsupportsanoriginof theDIBsin C-richmolecules• Identifying the DIB carriers,which area significantconstituentof the interstellarmedium,is crucialto a correctunderstanding of the heatingand coolingmechanisms governingthe origin and evolutionof the interstellar medium. The coolingof tile diffusecloudsthrough atomic/molecularline ern-ission is lyalanced by the heatingof the gasby cosmicraysandphotons. This latter mechanism is dominatedby thecouplingof FUV photons(hu >_ 13.6eV) to the gas predolninantly through large (polyatomic) molecules and small grains (up to 15 ,_1size (iv) In the caseof compact PAtts (such as C2oH + and C22H + shown in Figures 1 and 2) , the strongest absorption lies at the high energy end of the spectrum and its oscillator strength is of the order of 0.1. In the case of non-compact PAHs (such as CjoH +, ' + C14H10 and C_2H + shown in Figures  3 and 4 There are only :_ _trong DIBs and less than 50 moderately strong DIBs tabulated in [10] tm;Jards the star HD 183143. All the rest of the DIBs (i.e., the vast majority) range from weak to very weak (less than 0.01 A equivalent widths).
All tile weak features exhibit the same characteristics as the well-known, sh'onger, DIBs ( [7] , [12] . [11] , [13] ) and are also most likely of molecular origin. These features arc observed in practically all environments, including tile very diffuse clouds [8] . This indicates that the (molecular) cartiers of the weak DIBs must be resistant against the UV photon background.
As illustrated in Figures to 4, the spectrum of a PAH cation in the NUV-to-NIR Spectral range is characterized by a single, strong feature and several related weak bands (i.e. weaker by, at least, an order of magnitude). The weaker bands associated with a specific PAH ion are expected to be observed only when the strongest PAll feature is associated with one of the strong or mod('ra.tely strong, well-known, DIBs. Inversely, if the strongest featureof a.P:\II ion corresponds to oneof the weakDIBs observed in our spectra, (i.e., tlle featuresobserved a! tile levelof detection)thereis, obviously,no possibilityofdetectingthe weaker PAHbandrelativeswhichwould be no deeperthan 0.001of the continuum. In other words,thereare two scenariiwhich canbe met whileattemptingto identify specificDIBs with specificPAIl ions: (i) a situation wheremanyabsorptionbandsof a single PAtI ioncorrelatewith a combination of strongandweakDIBs. This is the mostrewardingsituationwherea decisive andunambiguous spectralidentificationcan be madeba.sed oll the comparison of the wavelength positions, energyintervalsand relativeintensitiesof numerous bands,(ii) a situation wherethe strongestabsorptionbandof a PAH ion correlates with a weak DIB. This in ilself doesnot represent a spectralfit. The assignment gains credibility, however, if a significantnumberof PAH ions (10 or more) are found to be correlatedwith weakDlBs. Examiningthe laboratory (MIS) spectraof PAH ionsagainstthesetwo criteria it has becomepossibleto identify a nulnberof PAH ionswhichcould bepotentialDIB carriers [29] .
A third of the elements in the laboratorydatabaseexhibit a positivecorrelation with DIBs. Because of the small neonmatrix-to-gasphaseshift, the selectedPAIl ionsmustthen be studiedin the gasphasein jet expansionsto providelhe test ['ora decisivecomparison in wavelengths and band profih, s with the astronomical spectra.Moreover, out of the 24DIBs which arefoundto fall in the wavelength windows, 7 canbedescribed asstrongto moderatelyslrongwhiletile restofthe bandsrangefromweakto veryweak.
In conclusioli,;itha8beenfoundthat tile direct comparison of the MIS spectraof PAH ionswith thespectraofselected reddened starscannotyield to a decisive, unambiguous, identificationofDIB carriers.This is because (i) the spectrameasured in the laboratoryaresubjectto band positionshifts inducedby the solid matrix and (ii) the stellarspectracontain so many Substantialprogress hasbeenmadein astrochemistry in recentyearsin termsof the amounta.ndthe qualily of the laboratoryand observational data availableto address important astrophysical andastrochemical issues. Solvingopen questionssuchas the identity,of the carriersof the DIBs, the origin of the unidentifiedinfrared emissionbands,the nature of the materialsleadingto the observedinterstellarextinctionin the ultraviolet nowseemsto be within reach. On the laboratoryfront, the limits of the current experimental approach(i.e., M[ISin our case)havebeenreached. Newtechniques in low temperaturespectroscopy are nowbeingdeveloped or adaptedto address theseimportantproblems. The combination of a free jet expansion with a cavity ring down [19] appears to bethe mostpromising approach. 
